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THROUGHOUT THf WEST!

ROOM-SIZE REMNANTS

^

NYLON-ACRILAN
WOOL BLENDS

FROM

Sitting comfort by day . . . sleeping comfort by nightl

9 PC. CORNER ENSEMBLE 
$1 A ft 89149

Corner Table 
2 Bolsters

Reg. $169.95

SAVE $20
GROUP INCLUDES: 
. 2 Slip Covers 
. 2 Mattresses 
. 2 Box Springs

This 9 piece ensemble is perfect for the 
studio apartment, den. or any room that has 
to do double-duty. This attractive set is 
covered in a contemporary quilted floral 
print with a contrasting solid color on the 
smrfrt wedge bolsters. Comer table is 
walnut finished to blend with any decor. 
Comes in your choice of Sapphire Floral, 
with Red, Olive Floral with Olive, and Gold 
FWfl! with Gold.

$6.85 
MONTH

MAKF.S INTO TWO RKDS'

Admiral
JM/ So/ttt<i/ 'Bo/t^o/to/ 

MEDITERRANEAN COLOR TV
23-Inch diagonal viewing areal

QR -«0 MONTHS 
WW TO PAY!

Biggest color picture you can buy . . . with 
295 Sq. In. of viewing area. More natural, 
vivid and "life-like" color clarity. New 
Admiral 'O-26' chassis for high-performance 
and dependability. Custom made cabinet with 
beautiful detailing is finished in a warm and 
rich oak . . . completely Mediterranean!

,1

Admiral.

PORTABLE TV
12-Inch diagonal 

viewing area!

QC 40 MONTHS 
.£7«J TOPAVI

Quality portable TV featuring 
a 79 Sq. In. of viewing area. 
Clear black and white picture 
for the best viewing. The 
cabinet is slim and trim . . . 
will fit anywhere!

McMahan's NEW
Heavenly
Quilted

"Silver Cloud"
MATTRESS 

or BOX 
SPRING

In your choice 
of sizesl

Twin or Full Size Mattress or £ J^ ^% per piece
Box Spring
(Standard Length or Extra Long)

On the "Silver Cloud" mattress you'll truly think you're sleeping 
in heaven. It comes covered in a lovely floral print and it's 
luxuriously quilted. Scientifically constructed and strongly 
supported to give you the most healthful and restful sleep available. 
Treat yourself to a good night's sleep . . . treat yourself to 
"Silver Cloud" comfort!

Admiral.

32-GALLON

TRASH CAN
32-Gallon TZASH CAN

*^W I6.S6
^ VALUEI

You can stash all you: (rath in this 
pant trash can . . . strong, sturdy and 
silent. Made of heavyduty vinyl with 
a lock lid cover. A mutt for every 
home ... tet vouri today at McMahan'sl

6-PIECE

KITCHEN 
TOOL SET

DECORATOR 

HANDLES

12 CU. FT.
DELUXE 

REFRIGERATOR
With Dura-Last food 
compartment!
COMPARE AT $179.95

149 89

Roomy beauty is just 28" 
wide. Holds 12.1 cubic feet 
of food and drinks and boasts 
a 56 pound freezer. Other 
features are: porcelain cnsper, 
2 glide-out shelves; butter and 
egg compartments and also 
features a Admiral "Penny 
Pincher" sealed power unit 
Comes in Avocado, Copper or

Compact18" 

COLOR
TV

l89

$17.83 MONTH

Decorator-compact table model 
television with vinyl clad metal 
cabinet in textured Ebony finish. 
"Sunshine" picture tube provides 
greater highlight brightness and 
greater detail. 180 Sq. In. of 
viewing area... make it yours!

TIFFANY 
LAMP

Reg. $39.95 

i89

I'ulip Shape' KroM- 
. .1 (low I over Bulb.

m^

5 PC. Maple MASTER BEDROOM SUITE
$Maple, always delightful and warm, can now SAVE S40

be part of your hone. This ensemble is solid
  stem hardwood throughout and polished to «
smooth maple finish. The dresser has dove.
tailed drawers and a matching Pittsburgh Plat*
Glass Mirror.

249 $11.85
_ MONTH

5-P1KCE GROUP INCLUDt-S:
. Double Dresser . Bookcase Headboard
. Matching Framed Mirror . Two Night Stands

SPANISH BEDROOM
For Old World alaganca with a modarn flairl

Add modern Spanish flavor to your bedroom interior in the practical 
American manner. The handsome styling of the "Castillian" Srpiece 
bedroom group is beautifully blended with fine decorative detail . . . 
accented with authentic brass-plated drawer pulls. Large drawers in 
the dresser offer lurger-than-uaual storage space. This handsome 
group is finished in a lustrous textured oiled walnut. Picture the 
"Castillian" in your bedroom . . . see it today at McMahan's!

$139SAVE 
$40

3-PIECE GROUP INCLUDES:

$5.85 
MONTH

. 70-Inch Triple Dresser
, Framed Mirror
. Full or Queen Panel Headboard

COMMODE $24.95 
CHEST $69.96

SINCI 1919

FURNITURE STORES

SE HABLA ESPANOL - FREE PARKING IN REAR -90 DAYS LIKE CASH - OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P. M.

TORRANCE WILMINGTON
. 1306 SARTORI 909 AVALON BLVD. 

328-1252 TE 44548


